
required by law. Having regard to all the facts and 
circumstances of the case we make no order as to costs. Pasmt

Appeal alloioed. ilEAis
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___________ V.
P a n d it

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL  RAjEmiiR
B a k h s h i

B efore M r. Justice Bisheshw ar N ath  Srhastava  

AZIZUL HASAN a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s - a p p e l l a n t s )  v .
oVGfyihcT 13

MOHAMMAD FARUQ, p l a i n t i f f  a n d  o t h e r s ,, d e f e n d a n t s _______ .’__L
( R e s p o n d e n t s ) *

Fam ily  arrangem ent— D ea th of a person— D isp u te  among 

m em bers of the fam ily as regards inherita?ice— A p p lica tio n  

for m utation  evidencin g  bona fide a djustm ent o f conflicting  

claims, luhether constitutes fam ily arrangem ent—Registra

tion of deeds o f fam ily arrangem ents, if  necessary— Evidence  

A ct (I of 1872), section io8— M ahom edan law— -Presumption  

of M ahom edan law in regard to a m issing person inheriting  

property, w hether a ru le  of evidence—R u le , w hether super

seded by section 108 of the E vidence A ct.

Where on the death of a person a dispute arises among the 
members of the family as regards the inheritance an agreement 
arrived at between them contained in a mutation application 
evidences a hona fide adjustment of the conflicting claims, and 
constitutes a family settlement and its validity is not to be 
determined by the strength or validity, of the claims of the 
parties. Such an agreement is a valid family settlement and 
does not require registration. Sital Singh v. G ajindra B ahadur  

-Singh (1), relied on.
The presumption of Mahomedan law that as regards pro

perty coming to a missing person by inheritance he must be
deemed to have died at the time of his disappearance, is a rule
of evidence only and as suclf must be taken to have been super
seded by the provisions of section 108 of the Indian Evidence
Act. M a ih a r AH v. B u d h  Singh (2), and Mmra; v.
A b d u l  W a hid  relied on.

Mr. M . H . Kidwaiyior the appellants*
Mr. M : H  holding brief q£ Mr 

the respondents.

Second Civil Appeal No. 68 of 1932, against the deciee o£ Mr. Shyam 
Manohar Nath S largha, First Subordinate Judge of Bahraich, dated the 
S4th of December, iggij modifying the decree of the Munsif of Bahraich, 
'dated the 26th of August, 1930,

(1) (1928) I .L .R .,  4 L u ck., 57. (2) (1885) I.L.R>, 7 A ll-, sgy B.).
(3) (1921) I .L .R ., 43 A 11., % 3



__ Sr iv a s t a v a  ̂ }.— 'Iliis is a defendants’ apj^eal against

A'ivivi. the decree dated tlie 14th, of December, 1931, of the First

" Subordinate Judge of Bahraich m odifying the decree
dated the 26t1i of August, 1930, of the M unsif of that 

place. It arises out of a claim based on inheritance.

T h e facts of the case have been stated at length in the 

judgment of the lower appellate court and it is ]iot neces

sary to recapitulate diem in ihis appeal. It Vvill be 
sufficient to say that the plaintiff Muhammad Faruq 
claimed through his mothei' Saeeda a half share in the 

property belonging to his maternal, grandfatlier Abul 

Hasan,. A bul Hasan had three sons, Abu Muhammad,. 

Naimul Hasan and' N urul H'asan and two daughters, 
Musammat Saeeda and Musanimai Shafia. N urul 

Hasan was missing and had not been heard of since about 
1887. A bul Hasan died in 1899. N aim ul Hasan had 

predeceased him. A b u  Muhammad died in 1917 leav

ing four daughters, defendants 4, 5 and 6. A bul 
Mukarim and Aziz-ul-Hasan defendants 1 and 2 are the 

sons of N urul Hasan.

T h e  trial court decreed the plaintiff’s claim in full. 

On appeal, the lower appellate court held that the plain
tiff was entitled only to a 5 annas 4 pies share in the, 
estate of A bu l Hasan.

'.rhe present appeal was filed by A bul M ukarim  and 
Aziznl Hasan, defendants 1 and A bul M ukarim  died 

during the pendency of the appeal. His heirs were not 
brought on the record within the prescribed time and 
the appeal so far as A bul M ukarim’s interest was con

cerned was declared to have abated.

• T he first contention urged in appeal relates to an 

agreement arrived at between the members of the family 
on the death of Abu Muhammad. It is contained in an 

application (exhibit Cf,) for mutation which was pre
sented on Abu Muhammad’s death. T h e  lower appel
late court has found that the agreement constitutes a 

family arrangement which was binding on A bul Miika- 

rim and the other parties to it. H e further held that it
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was not binding on Azizul Hasan, defendant No. 2, wlio
was not a party to it. It is urffed on behalf of the appel- akizttt,
t 1 ‘ T ,  H asan
lants tnat the agreement ni question was not a valid v. 
family settlement and that exhibit Cg was inadmissible 
in evidence for want of registration. I am of opinion that 
the contention has no force. It is sufficiently clear that  ̂ .

, S t ' i v a s l a v Q f
on the death of Abu Muhammad there was a dispute j.- 
amongst the members of the family as regards the inheri
tance T h e  application exhibit C3 evidences a bo7ia 
fide adjustment of the conflicting claims. As remarked 
in Sital Smgk v. Gajindra Bahadur Singh (1), it is a 
wrong principle of law to contest the validity of such 

agreements by having recourse to the expedient of find
ing out whether the claims of the parties to that agree
ment were good. T h e  strength or validity of the claims 
of the parties cannot be made the basis for determining 
the validity of the family settlement. T h e  case is fully 
covered by the decision of this Court above referred to.
In my opinion the decision of the lower court based 
upon the authority of Sital Singh v. Gajindra Bahadur 

Singh (1) that the agreement in question was a valid 

family settlement and did not require registration is 
correct.

N ext it was contended that on the findings arrived at 
by the lower appellate court, the correct share of the 

plaintiff is only 4 annas 11  pies and not 5 annas 4 pies 
as found by the lower court. T h e  judgm ent of the 
lower court shows that the shares were worked 

out in the presence of the Counsel for the parties and 
were agreed to by all the parties present before the 

Court. It is not denied that the share allotted to Azizul 
Hasan, appellant, by the lower court is correct. I am 

satisfied that the share allotted to the two daughterŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
A bu Muhammad, defendants g and 4. who are appellants 
in this Court, is also correct. T h ey  have got in full the 
share to which they were entitled. It should also be 
pointed out that defendants 3 and 4 did not appeal to
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___the lower appellate court. T hey have therefore 110 right
azizxjl to dispute the share allotted to the plaintiff which is less 

than the share to which he was found entitled by the trial 
Court. T h e  appellants, in seeking to have the share of 
the plaintiff reduced, seem to overlook the fact that A bul 
Mukarim was bound by the family settlement arrived at 

Stivastava, death of A bu Muhammad, T h e  result of the

lower court’s finding that the family settlement was bind

ing on A bul Mukarim is to reduce his share as com 
pared to that of Azizul Hasan who is not bound by the 

arrangement.

T h e plaintiff-respondent has also filed cross-objections. 

He has in the first place questioned the correctness of 
the lower court’s finding that according to a family 

custom, daughters are excluded from inheritance by 

sons. The learned Subordinate Judge has discussed 
the whole of the oral evidence and the wajib-ul-amiz 

with great care. It is not denied before me that the 
wajib-ul-araiz of villages Nakahi and Bahraich contain a 

record of the said custom. T h e  plaintiff-respondent has 
entirely failed to make out any grounds for disturbing 

the finding of the lower court on the question of custom 
based on the wajib-ul-araiz which was also supported by 
oral evidence.

The only other point urged on behalf of the plaintiff- 
respondent was that according to the provisions of 

Mahomedan law, N urul Hasan having been unheard of 
since 1887 could not inherit any share in the estate of 
his father A bul Hasan when the latter died in 1899. 
Ramsey’s Law of Inheritance page 156, the law is stated 
as follow s:

“ A  lost or missing person, in other words, a per

son absent and unheard of, or, as elsewhere defined 

“a person who disappears and of whom it is not 

known whether he be living or dead or where he 
resides” is considered to be living as regards his 
own property but dead as regards the property of 

another. T h e  consequence is that if the period
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1933after which death is presumed by law shall elapse 
w ithout his bein? heard o£, his own property w ill AaizuL

1 ■ • 1 • • 1 1 1 H a sa ingo to his inheritors in the usual manner, but any v.
property which he would, i£ not lost or missing, 
have inherited from a person who has died after the 
time at which he was first missed, w ill go, not to „ ,

. bnm stuva,
them but (having been reserved in the meantime), J.

to the inheritors of that person.”
In B aillie ’s Mahomedan law page 13 and AI 

Sirajyyah Mahomedan law of inheritance page 65 also 
the law on the subject has been stated to the same effect.

T h e  argument on behalf of the plaintiff is that al
though the rule of Mahomedan law as regards the period 
after which death is to be presumed, has been abrogated 
by the provisions of section 108 of the Indian Evidence 
Act, yet the rule above stated as regards the rights of 
the missing person in respect of inheritance derived from 
other persons is a rule of substantive law relating to 
inheritance and must be given effect to as such. I regret 
I am unable to accede to the argument. T h e  rule as 
enunciated in Ramsey’s Mahomedan law of Inheritance 

and in the other books referred to above, shows that 
according to the Mahomedan law in the case of missing 

persons different presumptions arise according as the 
case is one in which the right is to be ascertained with 
regard to property which he might have inherited from 

others or with respect to property which belonged to the 
missing person himself. In Mazhar A li  v. Budh Singh 
(1) Mr. Justice Mahmood discussed the matter at some 

length and held that these rules of the Mahomedan 

law were only rules of evidence and not of succession or 
inheritance. TJierefore according to the provisions of 
clause (1) of section  ̂ of the Evidence A ct the courts are 
bound to administer the rules contained in that Act.

I t  follows that the rules in question must be deemed to 

liave been abrogated by the provisions of section 108 of 

the Evidence Act. T h is case was followed by a Bench

(1) (1885) L L .R ., 7  AIL. 29V fF-B-)-



1 93 3 __of- the Allahabad Higii Court in Mairaj Fatima v. A h iil
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AzmrL Wahid (i). In the last mentioned case it was held that 
the presumption o£ Maliomedan law that as regards pi'O- 

 ̂ perty coming to a missing person by inheritance he must 

be deemed to have died at the date of his disappearance.

Srivasfava,
is a Tiile of evidence only and as such must be taken to 

J. ’ have been superseded by the provisions of the Indian 
Evidence Act. If I may say so with respect, I am in fu ll 

agreement with the views expressed in the case.

T he I'esult, therefore, is that the appeal as w ell as the 
cross-objections both fail and are dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL

Before M r. Justice Bisheshioar N ath Srivastava and  

M r. Justice /. /. W . A llso p

" HARNAM SINGH, RAJA ( D e f e n d a n t -a p p e l l a n t ) v. RANI 
BAHU RANI ( P l a i n t i f f -r e s p o n d e n t ) '̂

Court Fees A ct (V II of 1S70), Schedule Ij A rtic le 1 and S ch ed u le  

II , A rticle 17— Cross-objections—Court-fee payable on cross- 

objections, w hether to he ad valorem.
H eld , that the coiirl-fee on cross-objections should be paid 

ad valorem according to the vahie of the subject-matter in 
dispute under Article 1, Schedule I of the Court Fees Act and 
not as laid clown for the case of appeals in Article 17 of 
Schedule II of the Court Fees Act, Article 17 refers in terms to 
plaints and memorandums of appeal and makes no mention of 
cross-objections, The word “cross-objections” was added to 
Article 1, Schedule I when the Court Fees Act was amended in 
1908 hut no such word was added to Article 17, Schedule II.. 
Lakha?! Singh v. R am  K ishan Das (2), relied on.

Mr. M. Wasim, for the appellant.

Mr. Nai^n Ullahj for the respondent.

S rta'̂a s t a v a  and A l l s o p , JJ.— This is an office report

about the cleiiciency in court-fee paid on cross-objections.

T h e plaintiff cross-objector contends that court-fee

*First Civil Appeal No. 6 of 1933.

(1) (1931) LL.R., 43 All., 673. (;:) (19x8) LL.R „ .io AIL, yV


